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Most of the halo phenomena associ- 
ated with the sun, or the moon, are 
caused by reflection or refraction of light 
in ice crystals which are hexagonal In 
cross-section, usually in cirrus-iype 
clouds. The amazing variety of halos 
produced by these simple mystab is 
nicely explained tn GreenWs bmk 
"Rainbows, halos and glories". 

Halos am not Infrequently seen over 
b Silla and, from time to time, interest- 
ing displays may be rscopded like the 

I 
series of pictures in Figure 1 which illus- 
trate the evoluth of a Wrghtly cotoured 
circurnzenithal arc as the aun pro- 

I 
gressively sets down. 

On January 27, 1990, we had the 
chance to photograph a rare and 
irnpressiue combination of solar Wos. 
The phenomenon appeared around 2 
p.m. and lasted less than 1 h. It Is- partly 

I 
illustrated in Figurn 2 and 3, the dKfer- 
ent halos being klentifled in Figure 5, 

I 
The -loured ring around the sun is the 
2P mfractlon bfo. It is particularly 
sharp and remarkable for its brightness 
and high contrast. Downwards, we 
succesdvely encounter a part of the 
great 46' halo and the relatively ram 
circumhorimntal arc well detaehed from 
the former. Despite king fainter, both 
were significantly oolwred. The strlking 

I 
featurn was the small pathdb circle In- 
side and tangent to the 22" halo. This 
halo surrounding the zenith and passing 
through the sun Is due to reflected sun- I 

arc. Figures 4-and 6 illustrate the com- 
plex of halos, unfortunately fainter, for a 
sun e M o n  of -36": t& parhetic cir- 

Rgwe 1: F m m  top b bottom, fils s e q m  ot photos, obta(ned on F e b r w  20, 1994 Is &mhded* illusfrrltes the evdutbn of the dfcumzenithd err: as the am -ve& sets down. The ma are also p-1 located on "9 e~rcmamifha~ an: is a re- twb amurn the zenith, h~gh /n ttw shy, 
W e l i c  circle and wdl detached from m/y a sun &vetlon l o w  than w (see ~lg.  a. Y wre the most ~ianttly 
the 22' halo. hirim eaU88d by b euyshuCs, W pufliy of Its coloum oftan surpatain~ ttM d th8 wl@w, TMs 

It is qulte remarkable that all the omam because the ei-hd mc xs not ceused by a minknum devlatlwr effw like for 
phenomena described before may be other halos (Fls. 77. 



seen in Figure 2, we have'computed the 
theoretical brightness distribution along 
the perimeter. Fresnel formulae for re- 
flectance times of the reflecting faces 
predlct the intensity to be nearly con- 
stant along the perimeter except near 
the sun where it decreases to zero (see 
also Lynch, 1979). We find good agree- 
ment, but overexposition hampers a de- 
tailed comparison close to the sun. Fi- 
nally, taking account of the angular 
diameter of the sun, the remarkable 
sharpness of the parhelic circle indi- 
cates that the oriented plate crystals 
producing it are aligned to better than 
O.ZO! 

Apart from their aesthetic interest, ob- 
servations of unusual halos or combina- 
tion of halos may certainly contribute to 
a better understandinn of ice crystal - 

Figure 2: The 22" halo and. inside. the very unusual parhelic circle photographed for a sun physics and ultimately one could hope 
elevation of - 79" on January 27, fm, about 2 p.m. local time. The colours indicate that the to derive Some characteristics of the 
greatest halo is due to refraction while the parheiic (whitish) circle is due to reflected sunlight atmosphere by simply analysing the ob- 

served halos. From the astronomical 
point of view, the halo phenomena may 
provide a unique tool for detecting crys- 
tals (not only ice) in planetary atmo- 
spheres (Whalley and McLaurin, 1984). 
This was first pointed out by O'Leary 
(1966) who suggested to measure the 
changes of Venus polarization near in- 
ferior conjunction when it passes the 
22" scattering angle. 

La Silla being located in a site where 
unique climatic conditions prevail and 
visited by many people equipped with 

ngure 4: The halo phenomena p h o t w m  
s&wtwwsEa~((ebout5~40~pm.)fwasun 
&vation of -364 l3e pmhdic drde is now 
wfwy  opmsd (sw m.6 and 8). r~wo 
~ & o r s u n d O g ~ a m ~ t ,  W8llde- 
bdmd h m  fhe 22" hab as can be a- 
m f O r W s  eleva~ofthesun. V 

Figure 3: The lower pa17 of the halo cam* 
itlustrated in Qure 2. It was m o d @  at the 
same moment. in addHIon to fhe 22' halo, 
wecern EdentMyepwtlonoftheWheloand 
the circumhwhntaI m. 

explained by the presence in the atmo- 
sphere of only one type of ice crystals: 
the plate-form crystals; pencil-shaped 
crystals if present would have produced 
additional halos like the circumscribed 
halo or the upper tangent arc (Greenler 
and Mallmann, 1972). The presence of a 
portion of the great 46" halo also sug- 
gests that plate crystals dominate (Platt- 
loch and Trankle. 1984). Figure 7 illus- 
trates the different light rays which may 
explain the observed halos; most of the 
phenomena are in agreement with the 
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CIRCLE 

\- 
&nuary 2f, IB90. For the reivrrefed rays A 
and 8, the clystats act as tW and €V 
prisms, n3Spmdyy llght thfwgfwe Eon- 
mimes near the minimum &viation, ~e., 
far Ice, near 22" and W. If the mptak are 

\ \ 
mndomly oriented in the sky, h rays are 

'y -4-\ 
at thewlgnof f f ie2Pand 4 8 e d ~ ~  
rhe shap of t h m  halos is indepetwnt ot /o * -;)--- the sun elevaiim. ~attllng in the air, some of 

' I Ylese crystals. the lagest ones, tend ta have 
t M r  fiat bases orient& hoiizontally Thrwgh 

cameras, it is clear that very interesting 
effects could be recorded. For example, 
halos of radii different from 2 2  and 
46*, or those occurring 180" away 

I 
I 
A- 

/ 

CIRCUMZENITHAL ARC. 

thkWdmtedcrystals,mraysdtypeA 
prodm the l&ht m d e m a t h s  celled sun 
obgs or parhalla. For sun ~~ close t 
ff, the rays enter nonrrrmaf to the c p t d s  and 
prodm sun &$s loeared at t b  sun &ova- 
tionOtlttach~i&abthe22"helo. F o r h m  

- 
ihe sun are yet clear'y under- Figure 8: A schmaf l~  p.npmtlve view of smne halos d i m e d  h this paper. 

stood because of a lack of ~ o o d  ~hoto- 
graphic records. ~hotomeG and-polari- 
zation measurements are even scarcer. 

q sun ~rewtlms, the rays penetmb the 
0 

dented crystal W h  kmsing skewma 
The minlmum mgfe of deviation m u g h  r 
pliwn being higher for stew mjm, the sun 
~ ~ a p p a a r d e c h e d m m  

Figurn 5: *SEhematlC zmI t rnM pr&c- 
22" hlo for o r b &  lam swr etemtims 

tkm iI!ustmting the hdo phenomena ob- (Rg. 44 InWactfng with the same subset d 

smedarwnd 2 pm. FIS.  2 and 
W e d  crystals, the reftacted rays C 8nd D 
@LWB fhe dmmhorbn&I and clrdum- 
i m i w a r c s w l r i l e r e y s E , m ~ e d m ~  
cal he% an3 at fhe M$ln d the parheiic 
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data ma glm ~arelsvdlflon, /t Is m y  to 
rmIk that the Ibht my6 C, 4 E q p m t t y  
coma fmm arcs or circl85 which are centred 
on the miih and Ile at constant elevarion 
above h e  hor lm (be Fig. 8). the fheb de- 
gree of hwdm k me hrd crysws be- 

E 
ing mWan a w n d  W wticml ax&. The 

0 paw'ic ~ g h  the sun and 
may be seen fw any sun eievatbn. On the 

~ w n i w ,  R., Mueller, J.R., Hahn, w., M ~ I -  soc. ~ m .  A I, I 166. 

Fgm 7: &we IIIusfmtes the l&ht rays mn-, due to htemal twklion, the cir- 
passing f h w h  pkm-fomr Ibe eummIthd (rasp. ~ u m h w l z ~ r t a l )  arr: 
cwtals which are #?ought to be respond* cannot be m n  lor sun @evations gmtw 
far all the halo phenomena observed on tkin 92' (lower than 58"). 


